Mexico Pilgrimage, August 9 - 16, 2005
You are invited to travel with the Masters, the Messenger, David Lewis, the Witness,
Rebecca Brainard and other heart friends to Mexico from Aug 9 - 16 on a pilgrimage to anchor a
great light for the Holy Family in Mexico City, San Miguel de Allende and Cuernavaca. Recently,
Morya said, "This is a major event for the Great White Brotherhood. Those who support the Messenger
and the Witness will be daily blessed by the radiation we will convey through our own. Whoever
makes the sacrifice to accompany them will receive graces untold from the heart of the Holy Family."
We have been told that Saint Germain, Mother Mary and Jesus will dictate each day for a total of 21
dictations. In addition, Archangel Michael will also dictate in San Miguel Allende. We would be
thrilled to have you join us on this important mission to arc the light between the Northern and
Southern hemispheres.
The hotel, food and travel expenses within Mexico are estimated at $1,500 per person.
(lodging: $500, van/bus/taxi: $300, food: $500, and $200 incidentals). In addition you must add your
roundtrip airfare to Mexico City.
United, Delta, American and Mexicana Airlines fly into Mexico City. United offers a 15%
discount. Contact Gloria Rojas at 703-477-6428 to take advantage of the United discount. Unless a
single room is requested, all booking will be double rooms, this means sharing a room with a fellow
traveler to minimize expenses.
Itinerary (subject to change)
Aug 9: Arrive at the Mexico City Airport. Depart by van at 6:00 p.m. for San Miguel de Allende; 2
nights at La Posada de las Monjas or Airstos Hotel
Aug 10: Explore San Miguel de Allende Basillica, market and hot springs
Aug 11: Travel by van to Cuernavaca; 2 nights at the Jacarandas Hotel
Aug 12: Tour Cuernavaca - "Land of Eternal Spring"; visit Catedral de la Asuncion de Maria, Cortez
Palace and Jardin Borda `
Aug 13: Travel by van to Mexico City; 3 nights at Hotel Cibeles or NH Hotel
Aug 14: Tour Mexico City, visit the pyramids of the Sun and Moon, Plaza del las culturas, Memplo
Mayor ruins and Angel de la Liberdad
Aug 15: Tour Basilica de Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe (Virgin of Guadalupe)
Aug 16: Return flight to the U.S.
To commit to this sacred mission, contact Gloria Rojas (Spanish and English) and
leave a message at #703-477-6428.
Be sure your passport is current. Those with medical problems should consult a doctor before
committing to the journey. Mexico City is above 7,000 feet elevation. This high elevation, plus the
heat and lots of walking, means you need to get in shape now, if you are planning to go!
This trip will not be cancelled. Book your plane reservations to take advantage of the lower
fares. You won’t want to miss this once in a lifetime opportunity. Be an electrode of light as you visit
the Virgin of Guadalupe and share the great love of the Mexican people for Mother Mary, Saint
Joseph, Jesus, and Archangel Michael.

The deadline to sign up is July 31st.
Come and blend your heartfires in this mission for the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.

